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Abstract: The present study investigated the impact of planting spacing on tomato crop growth,
water productivity, and fruit quality under different water regimes. Thus, a field experiment was
conducted using a randomized complete block design in a factorial arrangement of treatments. The
tomato plants were grown at three planting spacing patterns: 30 cm row-to-row planting spacing,
60 cm row-to-row planting spacing, and 90 cm row-to-row planting spacing, which were marked
as (G1), (G2), and (G3), respectively. For each planting spacing pattern, irrigation regimes, namely
(I1), (I2), and (I3), were established by setting the soil moisture content to 50%, 100%, and 150%
of the reference evapotranspiration. The I3 × G2 combination resulted in the maximum values of
plant height (68.2 cm), stem diameter (12.1 mm), and yield (41,269.9 kg/hm2), providing the highest
contents of protein (1.93 mg/kg), fat (0.81%), fiber (3.94%), and lycopene (4.00 mg/kg) of the fresh
fruit. Conversely, the I1 × G1 led to the minimum values of plant height (37.3 cm), stem diameter
(5.65 mm), and yield (7814.7 kg/hm2), providing the lowest contents of protein (1.15 mg/kg), fat
(0.50%), fiber (2.39%), and lycopene (2.15 mg/kg) of the fresh fruit. The I1 × G1 had the highest water
productivity (25.06 kg/m3) value, while the lowest WP (10.23 kg/m3) value was achieved by I3 × G3.
While the I1 × G3 treatment minimized the uniformity coefficient and distribution uniformity, the
I3 × G3 treatment maximized their values, indicating more uniform water distribution. Our findings
indicate that the I3 × G2 combination can increase tomato productivity, growth, and fruit quality.
However, the I1 × G1 performed better in terms of water productivity. The results of this study
can positively contribute to improving tomato production systems’ sustainability, productivity, and
quality under the increasing problem of climate change.

Keywords: water regime; planting spacing; water use efficiency; fruit quality; Solanum lycopersicum

1. Introduction

Climate change is an increasing problem in the changing world and is associated
with water scarcity, food anxiety, environmental pollution, and the rapid growth of the
world’s population [1]. Therefore, the rapidly growing population has put much strain on
agricultural resources to meet the rising demands for food. Thus, there is an urgent need to
increase food production under changing climate conditions to cope with the increasing
demand for food [2]. Hence, agriculture is now facing the challenge of increasing the crop
yield per unit area.

Irrigation is the leading freshwater user and is the primary component in improving
crop production [3]. However, irrigation management, which regulates water use efficiency
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(WUE), is the primary component in enhancing the amount and timing of water application.
Numerous variables, such as crop water demands, plant development stage, variety of
crops and variations, weather conditions, and physiochemical soil characteristics, determine
an irrigation system’s water-holding capacity [4]. Moreover, the evapotranspiration rate of
a crop is comparable to its requirement for water, which is the quantity of water the crop
requires to replace the loss of water through evapotranspiration [5]. Therefore, irrigation
water management is of the utmost importance [6] since water application is the most
important factor determining the sustainability of agricultural cropping systems. Due
to environmental degradation and climate change, freshwater is becoming increasingly
scarce [7]. In addition, limited freshwater resources are available, while urban areas and
industrial plants are overgrowing [8]. Furthermore, global warming is anticipated to
exacerbate water scarcity by raising evapotranspiration and drought severity from 1%
to 30% by 2100 [9]. At the same time, water scarcity has been a serious problem for
sustainable development worldwide. Thus, water shortage and food security challenges
must be minimized by improving water productivity and increasing the crop yield per unit
cultivated area.

Drip irrigation (DI), as a water-saving method, is a very good water management
option for locally grown produce as it uses minimal freshwater and can be applied easily.
DI is also an inexpensive and risk-free irrigation method [10]. Additionally, DI is an efficient
technique for delivering water and plant nutrients to the root area, and it helps to conserve
water while increasing crop yield [11]. Therefore, DI is widely implemented as the most
water-efficient way to irrigate crops [12]. However, the amount of irrigation water supplied
and planting spacing play a significant role in determining the best performance of a DI
system [13]. Consequently, crop response to variations in soil water content and planting
spacing is of utmost interest in modern cropping systems.

Crop geometry is key to maximizing harvests [14]. By doing so, it is feasible to maxi-
mize the uptake of solar energy and use underground resources, enhancing photosynthetic
formation. The term “efficiency” refers to a means by which a goal is attained while ex-
pending the fewest possible resources (time, money, and resources) [15]. Particularly, it
has been demonstrated that irrigation water is a major factor in agricultural yields, and
DI is superior to other approaches [16]. However, to maximize crop yield and quality and
minimize water waste, it is important to consider plant spacing and irrigation scheduling
when designing DI systems [17]. Therefore, DI and planting spacing offer the prospect of
lowering evaporation and, consequently, enhancing crop water productivity as they do not
moisten the entire surface of the soil [18].

The second most often consumed vegetable is the tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.),
which is widely cultivated and the most recommended fruit in the world [19]. However,
with the world’s population growing alarmingly, there is an urgent need to boost agricul-
tural output to warrant food security [20]. According to Chanthini et al. [21], 2020, global
tomato production was 186,821 million metric tons. This substantial yield was achieved
across an area of 5,051,983 hectares, resulting in an average productivity of 37.1 metric tons
per hectare. Furthermore, depending on the climate, the overall water requirements of
tomato crops cultivated in the field for 90–120 days after transplanting are 400–600 mm,
relying on the weather [22]. Accordingly, due to water scarcity, it is critical to find the ideal
DI and plant spacing strategies for optimal tomato growth, water productivity, production,
and quality.

Tomato crops require a regulated water supply during expansion for optimal yield
quality. However, the ontology of tomatoes is extremely sensitive to water stress, which neg-
atively impacts growth, yield, fruit quality, and shelf life, particularly when the organism
has reached its physiological maturity. Subsequently, severe water stress causes substantial
reductions in overall plant growth, leaf proportionate water content, the conductance of
stomatal pores, and yield, and other physiological traits of plants are involved [23].

Fresh tomatoes are important because their nutritional value contributes substantially
to the human diet. Fresh tomato contains vitamins A and C, protein, ascorbic acid, sugars,
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fibers, and fats [24]. It has been identified that the timely discovery of water stress symp-
toms in tomatoes is vital to maintaining the good fruit quality of tomatoes. For instance,
tomato under timely water stress conditions inhibits vegetative plant growth but boosts
fruit quality. However, plants may reduce fruit quality when subjected to severe abiotic
stress [25]. Therefore, examining the effect of DI and plant spacing practices on tomato
fruit quality and shelf-life is essential. Thus, analytical calculations detailing the efficiency
of various planting geometries and irrigation schedules are required. However, there
have only been a few prior attempts to analyze the benefits and drawbacks of different
DI regimes and planting geometries. Hence, the main aims of the present study were to
determine how the growth, water productivity, and fruit quality of tomatoes are influenced
by varied planting geometries under varied irrigation regimes in a field trial.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Site Description

This open-field experiment was carried out from September to December 2021 at
the agriculture farm of Chukhi (25◦30′ N. 68◦58′ E), Hyderabad, Pakistan. The region’s
climate is semi-arid, with an annual average temperature of 32 ◦C. The absolute highest
temperature reaches 41 ◦C, while the absolute lowest temperature falls to 8 ◦C. The yearly
average rainfall in the region is 36 mm. The average monthly precipitation and temperature
for the experimental year (2021) are displayed in Table 1.

Table 1. Average monthly climate records.

Month September October November December

Min. temp ◦C 22 17 12 8
Max. temp ◦C 40 41 40 33

Max. relative humidity% 90 49 8 1
Min. relative humidity% 51 8 1 0
Solar Rad. MJ m−2 day−1 32.9 27.1 21.9 19.51

Sunshine (h) 12 11 11 10
Note: The climatological information came from the Hyderabad, Pakistan using the weather station (Onset,
RX3000, InTemp, Houston, TX, USA).

2.2. Soil Analysis

The soil is categorized as loam clay textured soil based on USAD. The main phys-
iochemical properties of the experimental soil are presented in Table 2. The soil texture
was measured by the Bouyoucos hydrometer (ASTM 152H, Humboldt Mfg. Co., Elgin, IL,
USA) [26]. Soil pH was measured using the pH meter [27] in a soil and water extract (1:5).
Soil total organic carbon content was measured by the oxidation method [28] using a test
tube heater, and a 2 g soil sample was decomposed in a mixture of selenium sulfate and
salicylic acid (Hanna HI839800, Woonsocket, RI, USA). The temperature for processing was
100 ◦C for 30 min and then 380 ◦C for 3 h [29]. A spectrophotometer was used to measure
the level of available nitrogen in the digest obtained (UV-1800, Shanghai, China) [30]. A
flame photometer was used to find out how much potassium was in the soil (FB640N,
Hunan Firstrate Sensor Co., Ltd., Changsha, China) [31]. The spectrophotometric method
was used to measure available soil phosphorus [32].
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Table 2. Basic properties of soil in the study area and irrigation water use.

Property Soil Irrigation Water

Clay% 47.1
Silt% 9.3
Sand% 43
Field capacity% 36.2
Porosity% 47.8
Plant extractable water% 12
Permanent wilting point% 24.2
Bulk density g/m3 1.15
Organic matter% 0.70
CEC cmol/kg 0.64 1.1
pH value 8.2 8.3
Total nitrogen% 0.019
Phosphorus g/kg 2.50
Potassium g k/g 246 0.03

Note: Average values for three replicates of each measured property; CEC donates cation exchange capacity of the soil.

2.3. Experimental Design, Cultural Practices, and Irrigation System

The current trial was conducted in a completely randomized block design with three
repetitions. Planting geometry was the main treatment with three different management
practices: 30 cm row-to-row planting spacing (G1), 60 cm row-to-row planting spacing (G2),
and 90 cm row-to-row planting spacing (G3) (Figure 1).
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The sub-treatment was the water regime with three distinct DI strategies termed I1, I2,
and I3. The three irrigation plots were implemented, including varying emitter spacing as
the following: I1 treatment received 50% of the reference evapotranspiration with emitters
placed at a 30 cm distance, I2 treatment received 100% of the reference evapotranspiration
with emitters placed at a 60 cm distance, and I3 treatment received 150% of the reference
evapotranspiration with emitters placed at a 90 cm distance.

The plant’s irrigation water demands were calculated as follows: With 3-day intervals
during the growing season, volumetric moisture content (WV, %) was detected using a Mini
Trace System-Soil Moisture Equipment Corp time-domain reflectometer (Santa Barbara,
CA, USA). At the beginning and end of the process of growth, irrigation was maintained
while the soil dried completely throughout the maturation phase. The soil moisture deficit
was determined analytically using the equation:

WD =
Wvt1−Wvt2

100
×DZ × 10 (1)

where WD is the soil moisture deficit (mm), WV t1 and WV t2 are the root zone volumetric
moisture contents (%) by time t1 and t2, respectively; DZ denotes root zone depth (cm).

The following equation was used to calculate water quantities for treatments:

I = WD × Rn (2)

where I is the irrigation water (mm), WD is the soil water deficit prior to irrigation (mm),
and Rn is the rate of water deficit (0.5 for I50, 1.5 for I150, and 1.0 for I100).

Using the water balance method, crop evapotranspiration was calculated:

ETC = I + ∆ms−R−D (3)

where ETC (mm) represents crop evapotranspiration, I (mm) represents irrigation water,
∆ms (mm) represents soil moisture storage change, and R and D (mm) represent losses
resulting from runoff and percolation, respectively. R and D have no bearing on the DI
method. As a result, Formula (3) can be shortened:

ETC = I + ∆ms (4)

After plowing and laddering, the soil plots were ready for planting. Each plot
(6 m × 9 m) was prepared by 9 rows with row lengths ranging from 3 m to 9 m, divided by
ridges to minimize water movement between treatments. A local tomato variety T-1057,
a commonly planted cultivar and one of the most regularly used varieties in Hyderabad,
Pakistan’s planting zones, was used in this trial. The seeds were cultivated in a nursery,
and after 10 days of emergence, seedlings were transplanted from the nursery plots to the
experimental plots. On 12 September 2021, tomato seedlings were planted in the plots at
the crop density (81 plants/m2).

As base doses, the fertilizers applied were urea (46% N), superphosphate (12%, P2O5),
and potassium chloride (60% K2O) as N, P, and K fertilizers, respectively, which were
applied at the rates of 80 kg ha−1 (N), 80 kg ha−1 (P), and 90 kg ha−1 (K), respectively. Two
months after planting, a side-dressing of 25 kg ha−1 (N) was supplied. Then, a DI system
was installed and supplied irrigation water to the experimental plots via pipelines, with
a 2.24 kW electrical monoblock pump extracting water from a storage reservoir (45 m3)
located at the high point of the blocks and turning in the contributing system and operating
at a pressure of 2 MPa. The sub-main pipe was attached with main pipe lengths of 15, 30,
and 40 m, each having 32 mm diameters. Each emitter was discharged at a rate of 12 L/h. In
the center of each treatment plot (Figure 1), a separate drip tube was installed. The irrigation
water utilized in the experiment was pure and nutrient-free. The water for irrigation used
in the experiment was pure and nutrient-free. According to regional agricultural practices,
the plots were intensively managed, i.e., frequently weeded by hand, and insect attacks
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and crop diseases were properly managed to save yield loss. The crop was harvested on
4 December 2021. The total growth period was 117 days across all regimens.

2.4. Collection of the Data
2.4.1. Measurements of Plant’s Morphological Traits

The plant height (cm) was detailed manually using a steel scale. A high-precision
digital caliper was used to measure the stem diameter (SD, cm) at the plant’s base, middle,
and top at maturity.

2.4.2. Fresh Fruit Yield, Yield Components, and Water Productivity

At maturity, each treatment’s fresh fruit had been collected by hand. The fresh fruit
weight (FFW, kg) was determined by preparing, labeling, and weighing the samples.

For each treatment, yield (t/ha) was also estimated by adding the entire fruit weight
for each treatment. The following factors determined the water productivity:

WP =
Y

TWU
(5)

where WP (kg/m3) is WUE, Y (kg) is the fruit yield, and TWU (m3) is the total water consumption.

2.4.3. Determination of Fruit Quality

The Kjeldahl apparatus determined the crude protein amount (%). By using concen-
trated H2SO4 and Cu as a catalyst, acid digestion was used to turn the nitrogen in protein
molecules into ammonium sulfate. By distilling a solution of H3BO3, NH3 was caught. A
0.01 N H2SO4 was used to test this solution. The following formulas were used to get the
crude protein:

N(%) =
Volume of acid(mL) × acid(N) × 0.014

weight of sample(g) × 100
Crude protein(%) = N× 6.25

(6)

Crude fat (%) was calculated with a Soxtec 2055 extraction unit (Tecator, Höganäs,
Skåne, Sweden). Fruit samples were taken in an aluminum thimble installed under the
extracting machine’s condenser. Afterward, 40 mL of ether was filled in the beaker and put
on the condenser. After turning on the water extraction system, it was operated for 16 h.
The ether was used to clean the tube after the sample was taken. After that, we oven-dried
the ether extract and placed it in a desiccator.

Crude fat(%) =
Weight of ether extract

weight of sample(g)
× 100 (7)

For crude fiber (%), a 1 g pulverized fruit sample was placed in a flask with 200 mL
H2SO4 for acid digestion for 30 min, then rinsed with water and lactic acid. Following
acid digestion, 200 mL of NaOH was added to the sample for 30 min of base digestion.
Then, the sample was washed again with water and acetone. After that, the leftover fiber
remnant was placed in a crucible, weighed, and placed at 70 ◦C. After drying, it went
through ashing in a furnace at 600 ◦C. A second time, the sample was weighed and we
applied the Formula (8).

At 503 nm, a spectrophotometer determined the lycopene content (mg/kg). To make
their juice pulp, samples of fresh tomato fruits were taken for this. Then, 3 mL of tomato
pulp juice was added to 8 mL of the extraction mixture [33]. Then, the test tube was shaken
well by an automatic shaker, and the white deposit was skimmed. This layer was put into
the small glass cuvette, and an atomic spectrophotometer was used to measure lycopene
content at a wavelength of 553 nm. Then, the absorbance (A503) was logged and applied
the following equation.

Lycopene(mg/kg) =
A503
137.5

(8)
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2.4.4. Uniformity Coefficient (UC) and Distribution Uniformity (DU) of Exiting Drip
System for Tomato Plants

The efficiency of irrigation systems must be assessed on paper as a design and manage-
ment criterion and in the field as an operational criterion. For more than four decades, the
present system’s uniformity coefficient and distribution uniformity have been measured in
treatment plots with different planting geometries and irrigation schedule treatments [34].
As recommended by [35], the water depth in the formula [36] was replaced with the drip
discharge rate to determine the uniformity coefficient in DI. The volumetric discharge of the
emitter was measured at the head, middle, and tail ends of the laterals. The measurements
were conducted for 15 min. Using an equation, the uniformity coefficient was derived.

CU(%) = 100×
(

1− D
M

)
(9)

where D denotes the average absolute deviation from the mean discharge rate, and M
symbolizes the average discharge rate.

The following relationship was used to determine distribution uniformity, representing
the degree of uniformly water application across the area [37].

DU(%) =
Average low quarter depth of water caught

The average depth of water caught
(10)

where acceptable values for DU are more than 0.7.
The coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated as the percentage of the standard

deviation of the emitter discharge to the average flow rate. The CV was detailed by the
following formula [38]:

CV =
Sq
qa
× 100 (11)

where CV is the emitter flow coefficient of variation, Sq is the standard deviation of emitter
flow in L/h, and qa is the average emitter flow rate in L/h.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Statistical software IBM-SPSS, version 28.0.1.1 (19, USA) was employed for analyzing
the data. The two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed utilizing the general
linear model procedure. While p values were statistically significant (p≤ 0.05), mean values
were compared using Duncan’s multiple range test at a significance level 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Effect of Irrigation Regime and Planting Geometry on the Growth of Tomato

The irrigation regimens significantly improved the morphological characteristics of
plant shoots across all planting geometry treatments (Figure 2). This positive impact grew
from the 60 cm planting spacing (G2), was intermediate in the 30 cm planting spacing (G1)
treatment, and the lowest plant height and stem diameter were measured in the 90 cm
planting spacing (G3) treatment. Under the same planting spacing treatment, the irrigation
treatments displayed a different response in terms of plant height and stem diameter, where
their values decreased due to a reduction in water application during I3 (water applied at
150% water applied at), I2 (water applied at 100% of the evapotranspiration) treatment, and
I1 (water applied at 50% of the evapotranspiration). Additionally, the combined treatment
I3 × G2 showed the greatest plant height values (68.2 cm) and stem diameter (12.1 mm),
respectively. In contrast, the lowest plant height and stem diameter values were observed
for the combined treatment I1 × G2, which corresponded to (37.3 cm) and (5.65 mm),
respectively (Figure 2a,b).
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3.2. Impact of Different Water Regimes and Planting Geometries on Fresh Yield and Tomato
Yield Components

The ANOVA analysis of tomato production differed depending on the planting geom-
etry, water regime, and their interaction (Figure 3). The average fruits per plant, yield index,
and tomato yield boosted with rises in water amount under the same planting geometry
treatment, where their values increased during I1, I2, and I3, respectively. Moreover, for the
same irrigation regime, the lowest fruits per plant, yield index, and fruit yield were in G3,
followed by G1, while the highest was in G2. In a continuous context, the fruits per plant,
yield index, and fruit yield elevated significantly (p ≤ 0.05), with increases in water supply,
and reached their maximum values ((33.6 fruit/plant), (942.4 kg), and (41,269.9 kg/hm2))
at the combination I3 × G2. In contrast, the minimum values ((12.6 fruit/plant), (439.3 kg),
and (7814.7 kg/hm2) were obtained by the combination I1 × G3 (Figure 3a–c).
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Figure 3. Impact of planting geometry and watering regime on tomato fruits per plant (a), yield index
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and I1, I2, and I3 irrigation regimes, with 50%, 100%, and 150% of the evapotranspiration, respectively.
The significant differences are shown by uppercase and lowercase letters above the grouped column
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3.3. Effect of Different Watering Regimes and Planting Geometries on Water Use (WU) and Water
Productivity (WP)

Significant variations (p ≤ 0.05) among planting geometry and water regimes were
noticed for the WU of tomatoes. For the planting spacing treatments, the maximum
value of WU was detected in the G3 treatment, followed by the G2 treatment, while the
minimum value of WU was detected in the G1 treatment. For the water treatments, the
WU increased during the I1, I2, and I3 regimes, respectively. The results specified that the
I3 × G3 treatment reflected the maximum WU (433.5 mm) compared to other treatments.
Compared to other treatments, the minimum value of 159.4 mm was realized by the I1 × G1
combined treatment (Figure 4a).
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Figure 4. Effect of planting geometry and irrigation water regimes on water use (a), and water pro-
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and I1, I2, and I3 irrigation regimes, with 50%, 100%, and 150% of the evapotranspiration, respectively.
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Significant variances (p ≤ 0.05) among planting geometry and irrigation regimes were
identified for the WP of tomatoes. For the planting spacing treatments, the WP seemed to
improve with the increase in fruit yield, despite the reduction in water use. The greatest
value of WP was achieved by the G2 treatment, followed by the G1 treatment and the G3
treatment, respectively (Figure 4a,b). The irrigation treatments presented similar trends,
where the WU increased with fruit yield, although water use was reduced during the I1, I2,
and I3 regimes, respectively.

The results specified that the I1 × G2 combined treatment reflected the maximum WP
(25.06 kg/m3) compared to other treatments. However, the minimum value of 10.23 kg/m3

was achieved by the I3 × G3 treatment compared to other treatments (Figure 4b).

3.4. Effect of Different Watering Regimes and Planting Geometries on Tomato Fruit Quality

The tomato’s fruit quality was considerably affected by planting geometry and water
regimes (Figure 5a–d). The most advantageous characteristic of tomato fruits is their high
protein content, and ANOVA analysis revealed that the tomato protein content decreased
consistently as water stress increased during I3, I2, and I1 regimes, respectively. Across
the planting spacing treatments, the highest protein of tomato fruit was found under
the G2 treatment, followed by the G1 treatment, while the lowest protein content was
found in the G3 treatment (Figure 5a). The method through which the tomato plants were
planted and how they were watered obviously affected the tomato protein content. The
I3 × G2 treatment reflected the maximum protein content (1.93 mg/kg) compared to other
treatments. However, the minimum value of protein content (1.15 mg/kg) was realized by
the I1 × G3 combined treatment compared to other treatments (Figure 4a).
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and 90 cm planting space and I1, I2, and I3 irrigation regimes, with 50%, 100%, and 150% of the evap-
otranspiration, respectively. The significant differences on the base of Duncan’s multiple range test 
at a significance level of 0.05 are denoted by uppercase and lowercase letters above the grouped 
column and error bars. 
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According to the findings of this research, DI systems for tomato crops had a uni-

formity coefficient of 95% under various planting geometries and irrigation regimes. A 
high CU demonstrates that sufficient water is delivered to each plant, allowing for opti-
mum growth and production (Table 3). 

Table 3. Drippers discharge under different planting geometry and irrigation regime treatments. 

Lateral Sections 
The Emitter’s Flow Rate of Different Lateral Lines 

L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3 
Head 12 12 12 11.97 11.99 12 11.92 11.90 11.91 

Middle 11.95 11.96 11.95 11.94 11.93 11.92 11.91 11.89 11.9 
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Sub-average 11.96 11.97 11.95 11.94 11.94 11.94 11.90 11.89 11.91 

Figure 5. Impact of planting geometry and watering regimes on crude protein (a), crude fat (b),
crude fibre (c), and lycopene (d) of tomato plants under DI treatments. G1, G2, and G3 denote 30,
60, and 90 cm planting space and I1, I2, and I3 irrigation regimes, with 50%, 100%, and 150% of the
evapotranspiration, respectively. The significant differences on the base of Duncan’s multiple range
test at a significance level of 0.05 are denoted by uppercase and lowercase letters above the grouped
column and error bars.
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The best thing about tomato fruits is that they have more crude fat than others.
ANOVA analysis showed that tomatoes’ crude fat content steadily decreased as water
stress increased during I3, I2, and I1 irrigation regimes, respectively (Figure 5b). The tomato
plants had the greatest crude fat in the G2 treatment, followed by the G1 treatment, while
the lowest crude fat was found in the G3 treatment (Figure 5b). Due to interaction, the
I3 × G2 treatment exhibited the greatest value of fat content (0.81%) compared to other
treatments. However, the minimum value of fat content (0.50%) was realized by the I1 × G3
combined treatment compared to other treatments (Figure 4a).

The greatest benefit of tomato fruit is its high crude fiber content. Planting geometry
and water regimes substantially affect tomatoes’ crude fiber content (Figure 5c). It was
determined through this study that when water stress increased during the I3, I2, and I1
regimes, the crude fiber content of tomatoes decreased. Tomato plants’ crude fiber was
highest in the G1 treatment, followed by the G2 treatment, while the lowest was found in
the G3 treatment (Figure 5a–c). According to interaction, the I3 × G2 treatment exhibited
the maximum value of fiber content (3.94%) compared to other treatments. Conversely, the
minimum value of fiber content (2.39%) was realized by the I1 × G3 treatment compared to
other treatments (Figure 4a).

The most attractive characteristic of tomato fruits is the higher lycopene concentration.
Both planting geometry and water treatments substantially impact the lycopene content of
tomatoes (Figure 5d). The treatment G2 showed the greatest levels of lycopene, followed by
those under the G1 treatment, which were intermediate, and those under the G3 treatment,
which were the lowest. The I3 × G2 combined treatment reflected the maximum lycopene
content (4.00 mg/kg) compared to other combined treatments. However, the minimum
value of lycopene content (2.15 mg/kg) was realized by the I1 × G3 combined treatment
compared to other treatments (Figures 4a and 5d).

3.5. Uniformity Coefficient of Exiting Drip System for the Tomato Crop

According to the findings of this research, DI systems for tomato crops had a uniformity
coefficient of 95% under various planting geometries and irrigation regimes. A high CU
demonstrates that sufficient water is delivered to each plant, allowing for optimum growth
and production (Table 3).

Table 3. Drippers discharge under different planting geometry and irrigation regime treatments.

Lateral Sections
The Emitter’s Flow Rate of Different Lateral Lines

L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3 L1 L2 L3

Head 12 12 12 11.97 11.99 12 11.92 11.90 11.91
Middle 11.95 11.96 11.95 11.94 11.93 11.92 11.91 11.89 11.9

Tail 11.92 11.94 11.91 11.92 11.90 11.91 11.88 11.89 11.91
Sub-average 11.96 11.97 11.95 11.94 11.94 11.94 11.90 11.89 11.91

Average 11.96 11.94 11.90

Note: L1, L2, and L3 denote laterals, respectively.

3.6. Distribution Uniformity of Exiting Drip System for Tomato Crop

Analysis showed that DI systems’ distribution uniformity (DU) for the tomato crop
was more than 95% under different planting geometries and irrigation regimes as shown
in Table 4. As the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) of the United States
Department of Agriculture recommends, high DU is required for row crops, with at least
85% for DI systems used in row crop agriculture.
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Table 4. Distribution uniformity of the existing system.

Water Regime Lateral Lines qm (L/h) qavg Σ (q − qav)2 σ CV CU DU

I1

L1 11.39 11.957 0.321 0.444 0.024 95.26 0.96
L2 11.41 11.967 0.31 0.434 0.024 95.35 0.95
L3 11.47 11.953 0.233 0.358 0.021 95.96 0.96

Overall 11.42 11.959 0.288 0.412 0.023 95.52 0.96

I3

L1 11.43 11.943 0.263 0.388 0.022 95.70 0.95
L2 11.35 11.940 0.388 0.469 0.025 95.06 0.95
L3 11.32 11.943 0.386 0.506 0.027 94.78 0.95

Overall 11.37 11.942 0.346 0.454 0.025 95.18 0.95

I2

L1 11.41 11.903 0.243 0.3680 0.021 95.86 0.95
L2 11.29 11.893 0.363 0.3015 0.026 94.93 0.95
L3 11.31 11.907 0.356 0.2985 0.026 94.99 0.95

Overall 11.34 11.901 0.321 0.3227 0.024 95.26 0.95

Note: L1, L2, and L3 denote laterals, respectively, I1, I2, and I3 water regimes, with 50%, 100%, and 150%
evapotranspiration, Minimum discharge (qm, L/h), average discharge (qavg), standard deviation (σ), coefficient of
variation (CV), uniformity coefficient (CU), respectively.

4. Discussion

The current study proves that the yield, growth, water productivity, and fruit quality
of tomatoes were influenced by planting geometry under different irrigation regimes. The
increase in stem diameter and plant height under the I3 regime compared to other regimes
reflects the strength of the tomato plants, which is directly proportional to the greatest
availability of moisture in the soils due to the reason that maintaining soil water content
at 100% of ET helped soils to hold more moisture content as well as more nutrients for
plants to be fully matured. On the contrary, reducing the soil moisture content to 50% of
ET resulted in a deficiency of moisture and nutrients. Plant growth was greatly hampered
regarding the drop in plant tallness and stem thickness. Ref. [39] consistently reported
the best results of plant height and stem diameter of tomato plants under well-watered
conditions compared to water-stressed conditions. The results of plant height and stem
diameter under different planting geometries were in harmony with the increase in planting
area as the increase in area from 30 to 60 cm increased the area of soil in which plant roots
grew. Correspondingly, Narolia et al. [40] evaluated the impact of distinct watering levels
and planting geometries on the development of cucumber plants under the DI system.
They found that the planting geometry of 60 cm resulted in improved stem diameter, plant
height, and leaf area index under well-watered conditions.

The amount of water applied and planting geometry could play a major role in deter-
mining the best performance of the DI system, thereby improving the yield components
and fruit yield of tomatoes [41]. In this study, the enhancement in fruit yield of tomatoes
under I3 × G2 is ascribed to better development conditions with more available water and
nutrients due to less water stress with enough soil area, encouraging more emergence of
fruits and overall plant growth resulting in high fruit biomass. Reducing the soil moisture
content to 50% of ET and increasing the planting spacing of tomatoes reduced the growth
and decreased fruit yield. Similarly, the effects of DI on tomatoes’ fruit yield and yield com-
ponents were investigated by Paterl et al. [42], who indicated that well-watered irrigation
with a planting spacing of 60 cm resulted in significantly high yield and yield components
compared to water-stressed irrigation and other planting densities. Additionally, Attia
et al. [43] studied the effect of different watering regimes and planting densities on tomato
crop water productivity using a DI system. They discovered that applying 60 cm planting
spacing with well-watered conditions resulted in the maximum fruit yield of tomatoes
compared to 90 cm planting spacing with water-stressed conditions.

Under the DI system, planting spacing of 60 cm with applying water of 100% ET
could enhance WUE by increasing fresh fruit production. Similarly, Parameshwarareddy
et al. [44] considered the impact of different watering regimes and planting densities on
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tomato crop water productivity under the DI system. They reported that applying 60 cm of
planting spacing can enhance water utilization efficiency under well-watered conditions by
increasing yield components and fruit yield of tomatoes. Additionally, Lei et al. [45] also
discovered that applying water at 100% ET considerably boosted WUE in tomatoes under
a planting spacing of 60 cm compared to other irrigation and planting spacing treatments.

Applying water stress significantly influences plant physiology, plant water relations,
and fruit quality. However, plant receiving low drought stress preserve higher crop water
status and fruit quality [46,47]. Therefore, in this study, plants showed a variation in
protein, fat, fiber, and lycopene contents when exposed to varying water scarcity and
planting geometries. The fruit quality results under I3 × G2 prove that tomato plants
received enough water and growing area for optimal growth, yield, and, thus, fruit quality.
This study verified the findings of Zuazo et al. [48], who stated that the fruit quality
decreased under high water stress levels compared to well-watered conditions due to a
decreased transpiration rate and stomatal conductance as water stress increases.

To achieve the goal of an optimal irrigation system, uniformity coefficient (UC) and
distribution uniformity (DU) are key factors in assessing the efficiency of the DI technique.
Higher UC is desirable in arid regions with limited water resources or areas with high
evapotranspiration rates [49]. In this study, the great value of UC of DI systems for the
different planting geometries and irrigation regimes proves that each plant receives enough
water for optimal growth, yield, and fruit quality of tomato. The 95% rate of UC is a typical
efficiency for row crops according to the recommendation of the NRCS, which should be at
least 85% for DI systems used in row crop agriculture [50].

High UC and DU indicate that the system delivers water uniformly to all parts of the
field. In contrast, a low UC and DU indicate non-uniform water distribution, which can
lead to reduced crop yields and increased water use. A study by Attia et al. [43] evaluated
the performance of a DI technique in the tomato crop using UC and DU parameters. The
study found that applying 100% of ET and using a planting spacing of 60 cm resulted in
a higher UC and DU than other irrigation regimes and planting densities. This indicates
that the DI system delivers water more uniformly to all parts of the field when using these
parameters. Additionally, Selvaperumal et al. [51] assessed the uniformity of a DI method
in a tomato crop using UC and DU. The study found that using a planting spacing of
60 cm resulted in a higher UC and DU than other planting densities. In our study, UC and
DU suggest that the planting geometry of 60 cm planting can improve the uniformity of
water distribution in a DI method for the tomato crop. Thus, the yield components, water
utilization efficiency, fruit yield, and quality of tomatoes can benefit from using DI systems
with 100% ET.

5. Conclusions

Planting geometry significantly affects tomato growth, water productivity, and fresh
fruit quality under different irrigation regimes. Specifically, a row-to-row planting spacing
of 60 cm combined with applying water at 100% of ET resulted in the greatest plant
height and stem diameter. Furthermore, this planting pattern substantially impacted the
nutritional composition of fresh fruits, leading to increased levels of protein, fat, fiber,
and lycopene. Additionally, the 60 cm planting pattern exhibited a higher UC and DU
within the DI system, resulting in improved water productivity and reduced water usage.
Employing a 90 cm plant spacing with 50% ET was an inappropriate management option for
tomatoes as it negatively affected plant height, stem diameter, and the nutritional content
of fresh fruits. Moreover, this configuration compromised irrigation uniformity. Our
findings enhance the sustainability, productivity, and quality of tomato production systems,
particularly in the context of climate change. It is recommended that farmers and growers
adopt the row-to-row planting spacing of 60 cm along with optimal irrigation practices
to maximize plant growth, yield, and fruit quality. Future studies should explore further
innovative strategies for tomato cultivation practices to meet the increasing demand for
high-quality tomatoes while effectively addressing the challenges posed by climate change.
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